
Dear "pill, 	 11/25/94. 

I -take it that despite the hurricane you had a good vacation. I t ithat in 

addition to that 	line Betsy had another, possibly by hypnosis. 

do not remember what I said on MIAS other than I mte reference to the Cooper are 

(Adv.) old your trting to imppve it and by arrangement wit+he producer was preparq to 

and did read that letter and part of the oral history. Of course there has not been 

t.ime hql; I've no heard from the show, from anyone who heard it, that is. 

len are right. I saw and heard no f ref, to the 3114]. anniv. 

I've not read the L'alif' no book. Do you think it is worth the time? Is he not an 

LBJ apologist? I know enough about the good things he did. It is what was not good 

that rulile0 his rep. and started the country going that way again. 

I'll chali:ie the ribbon tomorrow. Too late in the day for me now. got tired and 
leaocked off writing just b.T:ore supper. 

,At:171nelosures inte-:ethting. 1'reat cartoon" That 1.1iltler story is old. I published it in 

17[2. 

What did you. do with that barracuda? If you threw it away I hope not before taking 

a pocturc. There is Channel 9 in Washington that has a big fish segment on sports once 

a week. They would love/hat story"! 

I. can tell Lil III! but she c t tell me. She lost her vpice again, as she has 

from time to time for several 	Doctors found no cause off" treatment. This one is 

lasting a little longer. She is also overly tired. She decided to have a real Thanks-

giving. Anticipating that she might without thinking of how much too much that would 
Akk, be earlier suggested that she broil a fryer on an excellent vertical broiler we .gaa that 

did not succeed for Sunbeam. Which gave it to her. Does a marvellous job. But she got 

a turkey and it was her usual fine meal when she gets to one but she could barely 

st gger when she finished cleaning" up. With many TV dinners in the freezer. 

I couldy help her because even without standing my feet now swell and burn. Seem 

to relate to how long I've been up an,around. 

I'm contin 6-writing on the book I'm Yra1dng of Senator Russell Dissents. I think 

that by now I'vee added more than80,000 words. More than 225 pp of this typing. I'm 

doin;.; a long CIA segment I think you'll enjoy. 

While I've done few radio shows lately Norris impresses me as one of the better 

hosts/hostesses. She was quite fair to me. Maybe by the time this reaches you you'll 

have had some comment or reaction. by first time that I recall on KY radio other than 

possibly. in syndication. 

I learned from an old friend that the huts at COPA who said that Benry faff on 

the AR-1B was for disclosure, for us, had it 1000 backward. I've had no response. Another 

friend is cending me the right name and the full address and I'm going to try to rise 

that before the full AREB. What his failure to repond represents and say he sho quit. 
n.„1-4/WA /40 


